LATCHING HOLD-UP BUTTON

0E-HBLCHDD6T
DOUBLE POLE, DOUBLE THROW
6 SCREW TERMINALS

Applications include silent alarm, door and access control, video surveillance recording, machinery and others, including simultaneous activation or deactivation of multiple devices. Activation is nearly silent. Latching button (with reset tool included). Durable ABS plastic housing.

- LATCHING OPERATION (RESET TOOL INCLUDED)
- RECESSED BUTTON PREVENTS ACCIDENTAL ACTIVATION
- DOUBLE POLE, DOUBLE THROW CONTACTS
- LONG-LIFE SWITCH WITH 10A CURRENT RATING
- 125 TO 250VAC VOLTAGE RATING
- 3 SCREW TERMINALS
- OPERATING TEMP.: -35°F to 180°F (-37°C to 82°C)
- STORAGE TEMP.: -35°F to 180°F (-37°C to 82°C)
- HUMIDITY: 0 TO 95%

PART #: 0E-HBLCHDD6T
UPC: 811914023463
LENGTH: 2.4”
WIDTH: 2.2”
HEIGHT: 1”
WEIGHT: 2.2 OUNCES